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To

Subject: -

provide the

dependents.

1. All Chief Engineers in PSTCL

2. Chief Financial Officer/Financial Advisor/Chief Auditor.

3. All Dy. Chief Engineers/Superintending Engineers in PSTCL

4. All Additional Superintending Engineer/Executive Engineers in PSTCL.

5. All Dy.Secy./ Under Secy./ Dy.Managers in PSTCL.

Memo no. Bulil)* Dated Atlo.lt^

Regarding concessions offered.by the Columbia Asia Hospitals Patiala to PSTCL

employees/pensioners/family pensioners and their dependents.

The Columbia Asia Hospital, Bhupindra Road, Near 22 Number Phatak has agreed to

foltowing concessions to the employees/pensioners/family pensioners and their

1. Services on NABH CGHS Rate
Cardiology
Orthopedics
Ophthalmology
Nephrolosy & Kidne Transolant

o

a

a

a

2. Outnatient Services

outpatient investigations and diagnostic services
. Special consultation at Rs.300/- for all specialties

. Free Registration

. 20% Discount on Pathology/Lab Q.{ot applicable on outsource tests)

. 20% Discount on Radiology (Not applicable on outsource tests)

o 20% Discount Non-Invasive Cardiac Care

No Discount on any pharmacy Purchase

3. Inpatient care/flospitalization coverage
a

a

a

20% Discount on

20% Discount on

20% Discount on

Room Rents

IPD Diagnostics
Doctor Visit

The aborre .xcludes consumables, implant, medicines, Blood charges,
be applicable onBlood products and the above mentioned discount will not

the services offered under CGHS rates.

No other privilege or promotions can be avaited along with the above rates mentioned in

clauses 1,2 &3 above.
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The concessions given by the hospital are subject to the following conditions:-
i. PSTCL will sign no agreement with the hospital in this regard.

ii. PSTCL will only circulate the offer of concessions given by the hospital and will
not give any clarification or attend any complaint in this rggard.

iii. PSTCL will not bind any employee/pensioner/family pensioner and their
dependents to get the treatment from their Hospital.

iv. Payment of OPD and IPD will be made directly to the hospital by the

employee/pensioner/family pensioner and their dependents. However the

employee/pensioner/family pensioner, if entitled to get reimbursement, can claim
reimbursement from PSTCL as per prevailing instructions at the rates/amount

verified by the Health department wherever applicable.

v. PSTCL do not give any surety regarding payment by its employees/
pensioners/family pensioner and their dependents to the hospital.

vi. The beneficiaries i.e. PSTCL employees/ pensioners/family pensioner and their
dependents are advised to equip themselves with full knowledge of hospital

rules/rates/conditions before availing services as PSTCL is only circulating the offer
of concessions given be the hospital.

vii. The phone no. of the Hospital is 0175-3989896 and the contact person is Mr.
Harvinder Singh, Contact No. 988825425710175-3989896 Extn. 3900.

This is issued with the approval of competent authority.

.G\
Sr.Xen$ers.

PSTCL, Patiala.

CC.

Copy of the above is forwarded

04.04.2018 for information and

to the Columbia Asia
necessary action.

Hospitals Patiala w.r.t. their offer dated


